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INFORMATION CONSUMPTION
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To simply put out information on mass media
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channels like TV, magazines and newspapers
without appealing to a specific target has stopped
working.
The amount of information that people are
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bombarded with every day has been exploding.
Because of this, it’s becoming a lot harder to
influence someone’s opinion through generalized
messaging on channels with broad audiences.
Video has become a popular content medium due
to factors like higher data speeds, people’s desire to

Primary channels for information
consumption are social networks

watch video, its ability to provide an immersive
experience and social platforms promoting the
medium.

VIDEO IN JAPAN

ACTIVITIES IN MOBILE

SOURCE: 総務省情報通信政策研究所「平成
28年情報通信メディアの利用時間と情報行動に関する調査
調査趣旨・概要」

VIDEO IN JAPAN

JAPANESE ONLINE VIDEO PLATFORMS
Youtube is by far the most popular free online video platform in Japan, according to a survey by Macromill.
As of 2017, over 4,000 YouTube channels in Japan had more than 10,000 subscribers, and that number has been growing
by about 1,300 each year since 2015. Of these influencers, over 60 have more than 1 million subscribers.

SOURCE: 動画広告ユーザー調査：内容を最も覚えているのはソーシャルメディアの動画広告！？ ～第
2回 マクロミル×デジタルインファクト共同調査～(7/31/2017) - Macromill

VIDEO IN JAPAN

YOUTUBE
USAGE IN
JAPAN

SOURCE: Nielsen Netview、日本、4/2017
YouTube ユーザーに関する調査（Google が Nielsen に委託）、日本、4/2016
YouTube グローバル内部データ、グローバル、
2016

In Japan, 45 million (35% of the country’s total population) use YouTube each month on their
smartphone
Of internet users in Japan, 40% of men and 20% of women between the ages of 20 to 34 use
YouTube for more than 1 hour a day
The number of small and medium sized companies advertising on YouTube has doubled in the
past couple of years

YOUTUBE ADVERTISING IN JAPAN

YOUTUBE JAPAN ADVERTISING MARKET
Revenue from YouTube Ads, YouTube influencers, and Youtuber-related events. This market more than doubled between
2016 and 2017, and is predicted to continue growing rapidly through 2022.

SOURCE: CA Young Lab、2017年国内YouTuber市場調査を実施 (1/30/2018) - CyberAgent

YOUTUBE ADVERTISING PLATFORM OVERVIEW

YOUTUBE
TRUEVIEW
ADS

・Ads can not only appear on YouTube channels and in YouTube videos, but on websites and
apps on Google’s Display Network
・Detailed targeting capabilities help reduce wasting ad budgets on showing ads to irrelevant
audiences
・Linking a YouTube account with a Google Ads account provides the advertiser the ability to
collect user data from those who have watched the YouTube ad

TRUEVIEW IN-STREAM
VIDEO ADS

DISCOVERY ADS
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YOUTUBE AD TARGETING METHODS

AD TARGETING
DEMOGRAPHICS

GENDER
Male / Female / Unknown

LANGUAGE
Japanese, English, etc.

AGE
18 ~ 65 and up

LOCATION
Prefectures, cities, towns, villages, etc.

HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Ex: $40,000 and up
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YOUTUBE AD TARGETING METHODS

AD TARGETING
INTERESTS AND BEHAVIOR

AFFINITY AUDIENCES / CUSTOM AFFINITY AUDIENCES - Detailed targeting by
user interest
Ex.
Sports, fitness

> Sports fan >

Soccer fan

LIFE EVENTS - Targeting by behavior/preference shifts due to life events
Ex.
Graduating from college, moving

IN-MARKET AUDIENCES - Targeting based on user’s research of similar
products or services
Ex.
Apparel & accessories > Shoes > Running shoes

VIDEO REMARKETING - Targeting based on past account / content / ad
interactions
Ex.
People who watched “10 best cafes in Waikiki” video
・It’s also worth noting that ads such as Google Display Ads can be targeted based on YouTube TrueView ad views
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YOUTUBE AD TARGETING METHODS

AD TARGETING
KEYWORDS & TOPICS

KEYWORDS - Targeting based on related words or phrases
Ads can be shown based on keywords or phrases related to any YouTube video, YouTube channel, or type of website
the target audience has shown interest in

TOPICS - Targeting based on topics on YouTube and Google’s Display Network
Ads can be shown to an audience based on topics.
Ads can also be targeted based on a specific YouTube channel or video’s URL.
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YOUTUBE IN MARKETING

FULL-FUNNEL MARKETING
YouTube TrueView Ads
Targeted video ads are displayed to those who
who may be interested in that space.

AWARENESS

NOTE: Influencers also help spread awareness.

AWARENESS

Influencer product reviews
Having people with large audiences on
YouTube review the product or service helps

CONSIDERATION

CONSIDERATION

people learn more about it or get a second
opinion.
CTA ads/content
Display ads with calls to action such as buttons

CONVERSION

that lead to purchase pages can be targeted
through the Google Display Network. In
addition, influencers can also encourage
purchases through a link in their video.

CONVERSION

TAMKO

SERVICES
AD PLANNING

REPORTING / PDCA

AD OPTIMIZATION

MARKETING SUITE
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ABOUT
TAMKO

D E S C R I P T I O N

TAMKO is the domestic and international

FOUNDED: 1992

marketing + advertising team within TAM Inc.

OFFICES: Osaka, Tokyo, Singapore, London, Taipei,
San Francisco

Our agency has over 20 years of digital marketing
experience gained through working with over
500 clients, 150 of which are publicly traded.

STAFF: 145

LOCATION
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